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INTRODUCTION 

This drama is about a lawyer Kensuke Komikado who have 

100% win rate woman money loving guy and 

a rookie attorney Machiko Mayuzumi. 

Machiko Mayuzumi is a newbie lawyer who work at Miki Law 

Firm initially but later joins Komikado’s solo law practice. She 

the one who believes in ideals and justice. 
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S/N Word  Meaning  

1 指紋 fingerprint 

2 満身 the whole body 

3 
オピニオ

ン 
opinion 

4 返上 give up; relinquish; serve up; let loose 

5 証拠 evidence; proof 

6 弁護士 lawyer 

7 作る 
to make; to produce; to manufacture; to build; to 

construct 

8 正義 justice; right; righteousness; correct meaning 

9 嫉妬 jealousy; envy 

10 大切 important; necessary; indispensable 

11 野⼼ ambition; aspiration 

12 馬小屋 stable 

13 決定 decision; determination 

14 疲れる to get tired; to tire 

15 趣味 hobby; pastime 

16 関係 relation; relationship; connection 

17 録音 (audio) recording 

18 使命 mission; errand 

19 神経質 nervous; highly strung; sensitive 

20 変装 disguise; masquerade 
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21 良⼼ conscience 

22 研究 study; research; investigation 

23 切り end; finish; stop 

24 撮影 
photography (still or motion); photographing; filming; 

shooting; (video) recording 

25 団地 multi-unit apartments; apartment complex 

26 事実 fact; truth; reality 

27 得る 
to get; to earn; to acquire; to procure; to gain; to secure; 

to attain; to obtain; to win 

28 
申し入れ

る 
to propose; to suggest 

29 最近 most recent; these days; right now; recently; nowadays 

30 寄越す to send; to forward 

31 思考 thought; consideration; thinking 

32 嫁ぐ 
to marry (of a woman); to become a bride; to marry into 

(a family) 

33 傍ら side; edge; beside; besides; nearby 

34 助け assistance; help; aid; support; reinforcement 

35 嬉しい happy; glad; pleasant 

36 恐れる to fear; to be afraid of 

37 理由 reason; pretext; motive 

38 起因 cause; origin 

39 受ける to receive; to get 

40 夢 dream 
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41 偉い 
great; excellent; admirable; remarkable; distinguished; 

important; celebrated; famous; eminent 

42 選ぶ to choose; to select 

43 人知れず secret; hidden; unseen; inward 

44 移る to move (house); to transfer (department) 

45 自由 freedom; liberty; as it pleases you 

46 失礼 discourtesy; impoliteness 

47 拒む to refuse; to reject; to decline 

48 秘蔵 treasuring; cherishing; prizing; holding dear 

49 終了 end; close; termination 

50 社会 society; public; community; the world 

51 囲繞 surrounding; enclosure 

52 競争 competition; contest; rivalry; race 

53 若い young; youthful 

54 冷静 
calmness; composure; coolness; serenity; presence of 

mind 

55 不可能 impossible 

56 仕事 
work; job; business; occupation; employment; vocation; 

task 

57 蝌蚪 tadpole 

58 消失 
dying out; disappearance; vanishing; elimination; loss; 

absence 

59 呈出 present; introduce 

60 正規 regular; normal; formal; legal; established; legitimate 
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61 面目 face; honour; honor; reputation; prestige; dignity; credit 

62 ⽴場 position; situation 

63 ⽴つ to stand; to rise; to stand up 

64 座る to sit; to squat 

65 自然 
natural; as a matter of course; justified; deserved; 

reasonable 

66 表現 expression; presentation 

67 形式 method; system; style 

68 恐怖 fear; dread; dismay; terror; horror; scare; panic 

69 少年 boy; juvenile; young boy; youth; lad 

70 入れる 
to put in; to let in; to take in; to bring in; to insert; to set 

(a jewel, etc.); to ink in (e.g. a tattoo) 

71 習う 
to take lessons in; to be taught; to learn (from a 

teacher); to study (under a teacher); to get training in 

72 小僧 youngster; boy; kid; brat 

73 教える to teach; to instruct 

74 事実上  matter of fact; actually; in reality 

75 何故なら because; the reason is; if you want to know why 

76 不可 wrong; bad; improper; unjustifiable; inadvisable 

77 河原乞食 actors; players; riverbank beggars 

78 温暖 warm; mild; temperate 

79 騙す to trick; to cheat; to deceive 

80 過大 excessive; too much; unreasonable 
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81 問題 
problem (e.g. societal, political); question; issue; subject 

(e.g. of research); case; matter 

82 すれ違う to pass by one another 

83 全部 all; entire; whole; altogether 

84 希望 hope; wish; aspiration 

85 期待 expectation; anticipation; hope 

86 時間 time 

87 自信 self-confidence; confidence (in oneself) 

88 疑惑 doubt; misgivings; distrust; suspicion 

89 自殺 suicide 

90 損害 damage; injury; loss 

91 
素晴らし

い 
wonderful; splendid; magnificent 

92 
負け惜し

み 

poor loser; make excuses; unwilling to admit defeat; sour 

grapes 

93 苦労 trouble; hardship; difficulty; labour; labor; toil; pains 

94 精を出す to work hard; to work diligently 

95 存じる to think, feel, consider, know, etc. 

96 でも 
but; however; though; nevertheless; still; yet; even so; 

also; as well 

97 術中 trick; trap; strategem 

98 擁護 
protection; advocacy; support; defence; championship; 

vindication 

99 機会 chance; opportunity 

100 崩す 
to destroy; to demolish; to pull down; to tear down; to 

level 
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101 発⾒ discovery; detection; finding 

102 今晩 tonight; this evening 
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Tatemae and Honne 
 

Tatemae 

For tatemae, we can found it when Komikado-san talk to Miki 

Choichiro-san who has a strong hatred to Komikado-san. 

Tatemae also can found when Komikado-san talk to his 

opponent after his won the case.  
 

Honne 

In this drama, honne is frequently used by Komikado-san when 

he talk to Machiko-san even though at the 1st episode he just 

meet Machiko-san. They always use honne when they talk to 

each other 

Overall, this drama is funny. Honne and Tatemae can easy to 

found and understand. Komikado-san’s talking is way too fast, 

at first totally can’t get what he is saying but after few episodes 

slowly can get a bit understand.  
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Reasons Why Sensei Ask Us To Watch Japanese 

Drama 
 
·         Japanese dramas are just fun and entertaining. You can 

reserve them for times when you’re just too exhausted to do 

anything more intense. 
 

·         Dramas also tend to use natural conversational Japanese. 
 

·         Dramas aren’t out of reach for anyone—it’s possible to hear 

the Japanese you do know and infer the rest just by paying 

attention. 
 

·         Dramas are a wonderful way to get culturally fluent. Talking 

about a popular Japanese drama is a great way to connect with 

Japanese friends.  
 

 


